
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
SECOND AND FINAL PUBLIC TAX HEARING 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
NORTH BROWARD HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

September 28, 2016 – 5:30 p.m. 
 

The Special Meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the North Broward Hospital 
District was called to order by Chair, Rocky Rodriguez on Wednesday, September 28, 
2016 at 5:40 p.m., in the Conference Center at Broward Health North, 201 East Sample 
Road, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Commissioner Linda Robison. 
 
Roll Call showed present: 

Commissioner Rocky Rodriguez– Chair 
  Commissioner Christopher Ure– Vice Chair 
  Commissioner Maureen Canada– Secretary/Treasurer 
  Commissioner Sheela VanHoose– Board Member 
  Commissioner Linda Robison – Board Member 
   
Chair Rodriguez announced that a quorum was present. 
   
A registration sheet listing all attendees is attached to the official minutes of this meeting 
and is on file in the Board of Commissioners’ office. 
 
The Notice of this meeting is attached to the official minutes of this meeting as Exhibit I.  
The official Agenda for this Special Meeting as presented by Chair Rodriguez for the 
consideration of the Board is incorporated in the “Notice of Special Board Meeting”. 
 
Chair Rodriguez declared that a quorum was present and confirmed that this meeting had 
been duly advertised in the Fort Lauderdale Sun Sentinel on September 25, 2016. 
 
Item 1 – Recommend consideration to approve the proposed millage rate for 
2016/2017 
 
Ms. Grant reported: 

• The millage rate for 2015/2016 was 1.4425 mills. 
• The rolled back rate for 2016/2017 is 1.3462  mills. 
• The proposed millage rate for 2016/2017 is 1.4425 mills for an increase of 7.15% 

over the rolled back rate. 
 

Ms. Grant stated that she could provide additional information if requested.   
 
At this time, Chairman Rodriguez read the following statement: 

According to the Property Appraiser’s Office, property values in Broward County 
soared to $162 billion this year with $2 million in new construction, some of 
which have not received their Certificate of Occupancy.  This has produced a 
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windfall to Broward Health of over $9 million which he feels should be returned 
to the taxpayers. 
 
Chairman Rodriguez stated that it has been the District’s tradition to return the 
rolled back rate year after year even when the District was facing up to $500 
million in federal fines.  Even after the District paid $69 million to the federal 
government under two different administrations, this Board returned to the rolled 
back rate at a savings to the taxpayers.  Chairman Rodriguez feels that staff is 
proposing a 7.15% tax increase which is the largest this District has had over 10 
years.  The last time the District did not go to the rolled-back rate was in 2004.   
 
Chairman Rodriguez strongly stated that this tax rate is unacceptable to him 
especially when the rolled-back rate would give the District a $6 million cushion 
over the current budget.  Therefore, Chairman Rodriguez will not be supporting 
anything else but to return to the rolled-back rate of 1.3462.  He also urged his 
fellow Commissioners to do the same. 
 

Chairman Rodriguez opened the floor for discussion: 
This is a special public tax hearing.  Anyone in the audience wishing to address the Board 
is being given the opportunity to do so at this time.   
 
Commissioner Canada asked where is the $6 million cushion coming from?  Mr. Wallace 
stated it is in the remaining bottom line. 
 
Commissioner VanHoose commented that she was divided on this issue.  She 
understands some of the financial issues that the District is facing but feels that 
maintaining the millage rate would generate a little more revenue for the budget and 
assist will all of the new projects that are planned.  However, she also shares some of the 
Chairman’s thoughts that the District has been lowering the tax burden on the taxpayers 
by lowering the millage rate year after year to the rolled-back rate. In looking at her 
tenure on the Board (2 years), there have been decisions that she feels were poorly made 
by all of the collective Boards and not just this current Board which now translates into 
being a financial situation where the District is now asking the taxpayers to make up the 
difference.  This is something that she has been going back and forth on and is really 
undecided on this issue.   
 
Commissioner VanHoose asked Mr. Wallace how the bond ratings will be affected and 
should the District go back to the rolled-back and lose the $9 million and if the additional 
$9 million would help the Bond ratings.  Mr. Wallace indicated that it would help their 
perception of the management of the organization.  He said the bond agencies have 
commented year after year that one of the things that would improve the ratings would be 
an improvement in tax revenue.  They do not look at the decrease as favorable; however, 
they have a different philosophy than the Board.  Mr. Wallace informed the Board that 
there have been years where the District has had $80 million bottom lines but it is not in 
that environment right now.  He indicated that there are a lot of capital projects on the 
table that need to be paid for or else the District will continually take money out of 
reserves. The District has not had the investment performance this year as they have had 
in previous years and from a cash flow standpoint, Mr. Wallace feels that they need the 
7.15% increase which would be looked upon favorably by the credit rating agencies. 
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Commissioner VanHoose asked Ms. Grant to walk the Board through some of the 
unknown challenges facing the District financially that are outside of the District’s 
control. Ms. Grant listed the following; 1) the proposed DSH repayment of about $23 
million which are still in discussions with the state.  Jackson and Memorial are included 
in those discussions and everyone is hoping that they can find some resolution and they 
do not know if the state will accept their proposal; 2) Medicaid repayment for the 
undocumented which is $2.3 million; and 3) the Low Income Pool (LIP) is going to be 
eliminated so the District will not have those dollars next year.  In addition, the District’s 
outpatient Medicaid “paid” is going to be reduced to a negative $1.3 million.  Mr. 
Wallace informed the Board that the entire industry is challenging it collectively.   
 
On the positive side, Commissioner Robison assumes that the improvements that are 
being done, especially the expansions at BHCS, the additional ORs at BHN and the new 
Robot at BHMC, are things that will start generating additional revenues in the last 
quarter of this year or the first quarter of next year.  She is not trying to take away from 
the unknowns; however, in looking at the number, it looks like the Board should give that 
increase back to the citizens but when Commissioner Robison looked at the impact of the 
millage rate on individual taxpayers, it was not a significant number to give this District 
the support that it needs.  She feels the District needs the community buy-in to make sure 
that this District stays separate as a public hospital. In looking at the individual impact to 
taxpayers, Commissioner Robison asked if the increase to a taxpayer worth it to them to 
put money back into the physical plant of all of the District’s facilities and to invest in the 
expansion of physician practices. Commissioner Robison is sympathetic to rolling back 
but she did not think a $6 million cushion is adequate. 
 
Commissioner Ure is also struggling with this issue.  His big concern is the perception if 
any past malfeasance is now becoming the burden of the taxpayers and for him this is the 
biggest single reason why he supports the rolled back rate.  However, he feels that it is 
critical that this institution have financial stability but it is also critical for the District’s 
citizens to know that this system is in a position to serve them. Commissioner Ure has a 
hard time with the perception that the public is going to be asked to foot the bill for the 
District’s issues. 
 
Commissioner VanHoose indicated that she spoke with Mr. Wallace earlier and he has 
another proposal.  She then asked Mr. Wallace to walk the Board through his proposal.  
Mr. Wallace stated that the District is planning $117 million in capital improvements 
which is extraordinarily higher than most years. He suggested that if they left the millage 
rate at where it is the District has a $9.7 million cushion which would be put into a 
Board-restricted account on the balance sheets and designated only to be used for the new 
capital projects to help absorb some of the costs.  The District would then continue to 
support the District’s operations in 2017 at the same dollar value as supported in fiscal 
year 2016. 
 
Commissioner Robison felt that was a really good idea.  It would be there for the rating 
agencies in a protected cushion and leaving it where it is and protecting the additional 
revenue coming in makes really good sense to her and she liked it. Commissioner 
Robison stated that the District knows it has improvements and the physicians needed 
them and administrators wanted the improvements and in order to keep the District 
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competitive, especially in Coral Springs, these improvements are necessary.  
Commissioner Robison asked if that proposal by Mr. Wallace is amenable to the other 
Board members, she would support leaving the rate at 1.4425.  However, as 
Commissioner Robison noted this is not the perception that Chairman Rodriguez wants 
because it shows an increase of 7.15%.   
 
Chairman Rodriguez stated that this is going to be the largest tax increase in more than 10 
years.  He feels this will not be positive for the District.   
 
Commissioner Robison talked with Mr. Wallace a while back about the concept of maybe 
consolidating some of the District’s debt and taking a look at every single instrument of 
debt that the District has and see whether or not consolidating or extending any of that 
debt would give the District some extra flexibility.  She feels that maybe the District 
could try this but she was not sure what the real amount would be and if this makes any 
sense or not. 
 
Commissioner Ure stated that the swap agreements were entered into in a very different 
industry environment and it would be extremely costly to break up. Commissioner 
Robison suggested that maybe this could be put on the agenda for discussion at a future 
date.  She understands the perception and is sympathetic but if the Board goes with the 
rolled-back rate of 1.3462, then they have to look to the CEO and CFO to see whether or 
not the District can make it. 
 
As a business person, and with regard to her business, Commissioner Canada raises 
prices every single year.  In looking at the District as a business, which it is, it would fall 
in line with staying at the current millage rate.  However, Commissioner Canada feels 
that when they discuss issues of capital improvements and all these wonderful things that 
the District is doing for the community, she does not believe that the community has 
come to them and asked for those improvements.  These were decisions that this Board 
and previous Boards have made on behalf of the community.   Commissioner Canada 
stated that the District wants to offer the best services in the best place possible and give 
the best care and those are the reasons for these improvements.  She does think that it is 
fair to go back to the community and ask them to pay for them.   
 
Additionally, Commissioner Canada feels that the District is facing some very 
problematic financial issues this year based on decisions that this Board has made and 
past Boards have made.  Given those situations, she is more inclined to go with the rolled 
back rate.  She understands that there are huge challenges in front of them but $9 million 
out of a $1 billion budget is not going to keep this system afloat.  Commissioner Canada 
feels that the District needs to find other ways to make sure that the District is fiscally 
successful and putting that burden back on the taxpayers is not a fair exchange. 
 
Commissioner Ure sees the virtue in Mr. Wallace’s proposal but worries about the 
precedent that it sets from a policy standpoint and also worries about how the market 
place would look at something like that should the District increase its tax revenues; that 
somehow the District is going to squirrel it away every year and have a separate line item 
on the balance sheet for capital projects.  He is not convinced that the rating agencies and 
the market would view that as a positive or a negative.  He sees the virtue at the attempt 
at finding that middle ground but agrees with Commissioner Canada that the District does 
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not have a $9 million problem.  Commissioner Ure’s commitment to this community is 
that they will figure out how to survive and is leaning more toward the rolled back rate in 
lieu of the segregation of the District’s capital projects. 
 
Commissioner VanHoose looks at this as an investment in the District.  She looks at all 
of the renovations that are taking place, the work being done at the Children’s Hospital 
and the new construction at BHCS and what it costs to have the state-of-the-art 
equipment.  When she was rounding at Coral Springs and saw all of the construction, she 
was thinking to herself “invest in the District.”   Commissioner VanHoose always thinks 
of herself as a fiscal conservative and as hard as this decision is for her, she will be voting 
not to increase the tax rate but to maintain the tax rate in order to invest in this District.  
She feels that even though the community has not asked the Board to invest in the 
District, it makes a world of a difference when walking into a hospital that it does not 
look like the hospital is sick and she feels that is important. 
 
Chairman Rodriguez is staying with his decision to recommend approving the rolled back 
rate.  He feels that there are a lot of people in this community that need help and 
sometimes $5.00 goes a long way for them. 
 
Commissioner Ure understands what Commissioner Canada is saying but he feels that it 
is incumbent on the District’s physicians and staff and this Board to anticipate the needs 
of the community and address those needs.  As a pillar of this community, state-of-the-art 
facilities with the patient care at its core is what the community deserves and should get.   
 
Chairman Rodriguez informed the Commissioners that the year before they had settled 
with the federal government this District was facing up to $500 million in penalties and it 
took a lot of courage for the Board to do what they did in staying with the rolled back 
rate. He cares about the hospitals and wants to see things done but does not believe that 
$9 million is going to make any difference.  Chairman Rodriguez reminded everyone that 
the goal is to make this District tax free. 
 
In looking back at some of the conversations about raising revenues and trying to work 
on performance, Commissioner Robison understood that the District was going to focus 
on expanding and increasing its managed care network and contracts.  If this can be done, 
that would be another source of patients and revenues that the District can focus on.  Ms. 
Grant indicated that administration knows that the District’s managed care contracts are 
not the best and there is a team who will be looking at aggressively adjusting those rates.  
She commented that when comparing the District and the Memorials of the world, the 
District’s rates are extremely low. Commissioner Robison also feels that the 
improvements in the District’s facilities and the expansion should help with those 
negotiations with the managed care companies.  Ms. Grant agreed and explained that at 
BH North when the new ORs are coming on line, the affect will not be seen until the 
middle of the fiscal year and the full affect next fiscal year and some of this is factored in 
this current budget. 
 
At this time, Chairman Rodriguez informed the public that this is a special public tax 
hearing and anyone in the audience wishing to address the Board is being given the 
opportunity to do so at this time. 
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Mr. John de Groot distributed a financial report comparing Memorial Healthcare System 
to the North Broward Hospital District regarding uncompensated care and the Ad 
Valorem taxes.  He went over his report in detail. He asked if the District uses its tax 
dollars for unfair competition with private hospitals or for uncompensated care for those 
who cannot afford healthcare. He asked is it for indigent care or for the District to offset 
its costs. Analyzing the data, he feels that the District is the  Wal-Mart of public 
healthcare in Florida and Memorial Health care system is a Lexus.  He then referred to 
the charges levied for certain DRGs and compared the District’s charges to that of 
Memorial’s charges.  Mr. de Groot feels that the North District is passing those costs on 
to the taxpayers. 
 
At this time, Chair Rodriguez entertained the following: 
 

That the Board of Commissioners of the North Broward Hospital District 
moved to close this portion of the public hearing of this Special Board 
Meeting. 

 
It was moved by Commissioner Ure, seconded by Commissioner Robison:  

 
Motion confirmed by Roll Call Vote: 

Commissioner Rodriguez  Yes   
  Commissioner Christopher Ure Yes    
  Commissioner Maureen Canada Yes     
  Commissioner Sheela VanHoose Yes   
  Commissioner Linda Robison Yes   
    
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Chair Rodriguez entertained the following motion: 
 

1. That the Board of Commissioners set the 2016/2017 millage rate for the 
North Broward Hospital District at 1.3462 mills, in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 200 of the Florida Statutes. 
 
It was moved by Commissioner Ure, seconded by Commissioner Robison: 
 

Motion confirmed by Roll Call Vote: 
Commissioner Rocky Rodriguez Yes   

  Commissioner Christopher Ure Yes   
  Commissioner Maureen Canada Yes     
  Commissioner Sheela VanHoose No   

  Commissioner Linda Robison Yes  
   

Motion passed 4-1. 
 
2. That the final millage rate for fiscal year 2016/2017 for the North 

Broward Hospital District shall be 1.3462mills on the dollar, per 
Resolution #SB 16-9-28-1. 
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It was moved by Commissioner Ure, seconded by Commissioner Robison: 
 
Motion confirmed by Roll Call Vote: 

Commissioner Rocky Rodriguez Yes   
  Commissioner Christopher Ure Yes   
  Commissioner Maureen Canada Yes      
  Commissioner Sheela VanHoose No   
  Commissioner Linda Robison Yes  
 
Motion passed 4-1.    
 
Item 2 –Ms. Grant recommended consideration of the proposed budget for the 
North Broward Hospital District for fiscal year 2016/2017. 
 
Ms. Grant requested that the Board of Commissioners approve the proposed budget for 
fiscal year 2016/2017.   
 
Chair Rodriguez entertained the following motion: 
 

That the Board of Commissioners approve the proposed budget, for the 
North Broward Hospital District, including all of its operations, for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 2016 and ending June 30, 2017 in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 200 of the Florida Statutes per Resolution #SB15-9-28-
2. 
 
It was moved, as modified, by Commissioner Canada, seconded by 
Commissioner Robison: 
 
Motion confirmed by Roll Call Vote: 

Commissioner Rocky Rodriguez Yes   
  Commissioner Christopher Ure Yes    
  Commissioner Maureen Canada Yes       
  Commissioner Sheela VanHoose Yes   
  Commissioner Linda Robison Yes   
   

Motion carried unanimously. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:30 p.m. 
 
     Respectfully submitted, 
     Commissioner Maureen Canada 
     Secretary/Treasurer 
 
BY: Maryanne Wing 
Audio tape available upon request. 
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